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The thermal and compositional structure of lithospheric keels underlying cratons, which are stable 
continental cores formed during the Precambrian, is still an enigma. Mapping lithospheric temperatures 
and compositional heterogeneities is essential to better understand geodynamic processes that control 
craton formation and evolution. Here we investigate the northeastern part of North America which 
comprises the Superior Craton, the largest Archean craton in the world, and surrounding Proterozoic 
belts. We model Rayleigh-wave dispersion curves from a previous study, which were regionalised based 
on cluster analysis. Next, we perform a grid search for sub-crustal thermal and compositional structures 
that are consistent with the average dispersion curve for each cluster. We apply constraints on crustal 
structure and use thermodynamic methods to map thermo-compositional structures into seismic velocity. 
In agreement with previous studies, most regions require concentrations of metasomatic minerals over 
certain depth intervals to fit the seismic profiles. Our results further require vertical as well as lateral 
variations in compositional and thermal structures, which appear to reflect different stages of formation 
and modification of the lithosphere below the region, with distinct structures found under Archean cores, 
Archean/Paleoproterozoic collision belts, mid-late Proterozoic collision belts, and zones affected by rifting.

© 2020 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

1.1. Overview

Old continental cores have been stable for a long time, but it is 
still debated how these cores formed and survived for billions of 
years (e.g., van Hunen and Moyen, 2012; Lee et al., 2011; Sleep, 
2005). End-member mechanisms are (a) formation by extensive 
melting in plumes in a hotter Archean mantle, which would have 
left thick residues of relatively depleted and thereby buoyant and 
strong dry mantle lithosphere, or (b) formation by lateral accre-
tion in a subduction environment, which may have differed from 
today’s subduction as a hotter mantle would have made plates 
more buoyant with thicker magmatic crust and thicker depleted 
dry lithosphere.

From the geologic record, it is clear that, before reaching the 
tectonically quiet stage that they have experienced for the past 
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hundreds of millions of years to over a Gyr, continental cores 
have seen a long tectonic history with evidence of several genera-
tions of deformation and magmatism. Indeed, where detailed im-
ages of crustal structure are available (e.g. the Canadian Lithoprobe 
project; Clowes, 2010), they reflect the complexity expected from 
the surface record. By contrast, cratonic mantle lithosphere is often 
treated as geophysically relatively homogeneous, with a composi-
tion inferred from averaging compositions found in mantle xeno-
liths (e.g, Jordan, 1978; Griffin et al., 2009), assumed to be in ther-
mal equilibrium, and with little variation in heat flow at the Moho 
(Mareschal and Jaupart, 2004; Cooper et al., 2004). Most compo-
sitional complexity inferred from the xenolith record (O’Reilly and 
Griffin, 2010) involves peridotites with different degrees of deple-
tion or refertilisation in basaltic components, which seismically are 
difficult to distinguish (e.g, Schutt and Lesher, 2006).

However, recent studies have found discontinuities within cra-
tonic keels indicating both sudden increases and (more surprising) 
decreases in seismic velocities with depth (e.g., Miller and Eaton, 
2010; Abt et al., 2010). Furthermore, several tomographic studies 
of bulk P and S velocities find more pronounced seismic hetero-
geneity than can be explained with varying amounts of lherzo-
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Fig. 1. Simplified tectonic map of the Eastern North American Craton (adapted from Whitmeyer and Karlstrom, 2007). The subprovinces of the Superior Province are outlined 
in white, and its main thrust faults in black (adapted from Percival et al., 2012; Clowes, 2010). In red are the main diabase dyke swarms of the Canadian Shield (adapted 
from Buchan and Ernst, 2004). The dashed black lines are the extension of the St. Lawrence rift zone (adapted from Boyce and Morris, 2002), and the full blue lines are 
the major sutures: (THO) Trans Hudson Orogen, and (GF) Grenville Front. (For interpretation of the colours in the figure(s), the reader is referred to the web version of this 
article.)
lites, harzburgites and dunites (e.g, Bruneton et al., 2004; Hierony-
mus and Goes, 2010; Eeken et al., 2018). It has been suggested 
that metasomatic alteration forming either low-velocity hydrated 
or carbonated minerals, or high-velocity diamonds (Selway et al., 
2014; Eeken et al., 2018; Garber et al., 2018) may have a more sig-
nificant effect on large-scale geophysical structure, both in terms of 
density and seismic velocity, than previously thought.

In a previous study, we developed a method to interpret 1-
D phase-velocity dispersion curves in terms of temperature and 
composition (Eeken et al., 2018). Recently (Eeken et al., 2020), we 
adapted this method for 3D structure and applied it to Rayleigh-
wave phase velocities from a study by Petrescu et al. (2017) that 
covered the easternmost part of the Archean Superior Province and 
the adjacent Proterozoic Grenville Province.

We found systematic differences in composition between the 
Superior and Grenville, with the latter on average containing more 
metasomatic alteration of the shallow mantle lithosphere, in par-
ticular below regions with a record of extensive arc volcanism. 
In addition, the phase-velocity data required variations in thermal 
structure, with an overall north to south warming/thinning of the 
lithosphere below the study region. In the current paper, we ap-
ply this method to a region adjacent to that studied by Eeken et 
al. (2020), using phase velocities from a new tomographic model 
by Foster et al. (2020). Our study area is significantly larger and 
comprises a wider range of tectonic domains, including a much 
larger part of the Superior craton, part of the Trans-Hudson Oro-
gen, much of the Mid-Continent Rift, parts of the Grenville, and 
several Proterozoic terranes south of the Superior. The results re-
veal variations in seismic and associated compositional structure 
that appear to reflect tectonic history.

1.2. Tectonic background

The North American Craton was formed by amalgamation 
of several Archean cratons (Slave, Rae-Hearne, Superior, and 
Wyoming as well as some smaller continental fragments) during 
the Paleoproterozoic (2.0-1.8 Ga) (Hoffman, 1988; Whitmeyer and 
Karlstrom, 2007). The Superior Province is often regarded as the 
Archean core of the North American Craton. This province consists 
of mostly east-west trending metasedimentary terranes, metaig-
neous volcanic and plutonic complexes, and granite-greenstone 
belts (Fig. 1). These terranes were assembled by progressive accre-
tion around the North Caribou Superterrane (Thurston, 1991). The 
Superior Province has been tectonically stable since 2.6 Ga and it 
is bounded by Proterozoic orogenic belts (Percival et al., 2012).

The Trans-Hudson orogenic (THO) belt (1.85 - 1.78 Ga), to the 
north and west of the Superior Province, was the result of the col-
lision between the Rae-Hearne, Wyoming and Superior cratons to 
form the cratonic core of Laurentia (Hoffman, 1988). Concomitant 
to the THO, the Penokean orogeny (1.87 - 1.83 Ga) metamorphosed 
Archean basement and Paleoproterozoic supracrustal rocks of the 
Superior Craton at the southern margin of Laurentia (Hoffman, 
1988). Following this assembly stage, for a period of 800 Ma, sev-
eral further provinces were added by arc-continent accretion (Hoff-
man, 1988; Whitmeyer and Karlstrom, 2007). The main provinces 
are the Yavapai Province (1.70 - 1.65 Ga, added to the south), the 
Matzatzal and Labradorian Provinces (to the south and northeast, 
respectively; 1.69 - 1.65 Ga), the Granite-Rhyolite Province (to the 
south, 1.50 - 1.30 Ga) and the Grenville Province (to the east, 1.30 
- 1.0 Ga) added during the Grenville orogeny (1.30 - 0.95 Ga). 
The Grenville orogeny, a continent-continent collision, was part of 
the formation of Rodinia, deforming and reworking some of the 
juvenile provinces and the Superior Province at the eastern mar-
gin of Laurentia. These episodes of accretion were associated with 
events of granitoid plutonism which stitched new and older ter-
ranes (Hoffman, 1988).

During its geological history, the study region was affected by 
plume activity as well as rifting events. Igneous activity associated 
with plumes dates back to the Archean and can be identified by 
mafic dyke swarms (Ernst and Bleeker, 2010). In addition, the re-
gion was affected by the Keweenawan Mid-Continent Rift (1.11 -
1.09 Ga), which resulted in one of the world’s largest flood basalt 
provinces (by volume). The rift system also includes the Nipigon 
Embayment, in the area of Lake Nipigon north of Lake Superior, 
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which is related to the early stages of rifting, and is believed to 
have acted as a failed arm during the Keweenawan event (Heaman 
et al., 2007).

More recently, with the break up of the Rodinia supercontinent 
(0.62 - 0.57 Ga), an interior rift system was formed in eastern 
North America associated with the opening of the Iapetus Ocean 
(Thomas, 1991). Also related to this event, the St. Lawrence rift 
was formed and it is thought that the main system of northeast-
southwest−trending faults from this rift extends to the lower Great 
Lakes (Boyce and Morris, 2002).

1.3. Previous studies of lithospheric structure

The crust and uppermost mantle beneath the eastern North 
American Craton have been widely studied using several meth-
ods. The most extensive effort, the Canadian Lithoprobe Project 
(imaging as deep as 120 km) (Hammer et al., 2010), was a mul-
tidisciplinary research programme that used seismic reflection and 
refraction data combined with other geological, geochemical and 
geophysical methods to study 10 transects across Canada. Our 
study area includes the following transects: the Western Supe-
rior (e.g., Percival et al., 2006; Musacchio et al., 2004), the Great 
Lakes (e.g., Cannon et al., 1991; Shay and Tréhu, 1993), the Ka-
puskasing Structural Zone and the Abitibi-Grenville (e.g., Winardhi 
and Mereu, 1997; White et al., 2000). They found evidence of an-
cient suture zones within the Superior and Grenville Provinces. In 
the Superior Province, northward-dipping crustal reflections were 
found penetrating the Moho and extending into the mantle litho-
sphere. This fabric is consistent with sequential subduction and 
accretion from the south and was interpreted as preserved subduc-
tion thrusts. The main examples are dipping crustal reflectivity be-
neath the Abitibi subprovince in the southeastern Superior (Calvert 
et al., 1995), and a dipping sub-Moho reflector beneath the south-
western Superior Province (Musacchio et al., 2004). In the Grenville 
Province, southeast dipping thrust structures were imaged associ-
ated with the deformation front, extending into the middle and 
lower crust (White et al., 2000).

More recently, studies using receiver function analysis, surface-
wave and body-wave data (including Darbyshire et al., 2007; Pe-
trescu et al., 2016; Eaton et al., 2006; Thompson et al., 2015; Chen 
and Li, 2012; Li et al., 2003) contributed further information on 
crustal and mantle structure. Petrescu et al. (2017) and Boyce et al. 
(2016) found that the region is characterised by faster upper man-
tle beneath Archean terranes than beneath Proterozoic belts, which 
was interpreted as due to metasomatism of the Proterozoic litho-
sphere. P-wave tomographic models of the Superior Province by 
Bollmann et al. (2019), Frederiksen et al. (2013), and Frederiksen 
et al. (2007) show a high-velocity anomaly beneath the western 
Superior Province and a low-velocity anomaly beneath the eastern 
Superior. Other features include low-velocity anomalies associated 
with the Mid-Continent Rift and its northwards extension under 
the Nipigon Embayment. Low-velocity anomalies have also been 
observed underlying the Grenville Province near the lower Great 
Lakes by Chen and Li (2012) and Li et al. (2003) and were asso-
ciated with the Great Meteor hotspot (100 - 120 Ma). A recent 
P-wave tomographic study revealed north-south variations in the 
structure below the Grenville orogen, attributed to more extensive 
metasomatic alteration south than north of the Great Lakes (Boyce 
et al., 2019).

In the Hudson Bay area, Gilligan et al. (2016) performed a joint 
receiver function-dispersion data inversion for crustal and upper 
mantle structure, while Miller and Eaton (2010) and Darbyshire 
et al. (2013) used receiver functions and surface waves, respec-
tively, to investigate lithosphere architecture across Hudson Bay. 
Although they found no clear correlation between crustal age and 
lithospheric thickness, the lithospheric thickness seems to vary 
greatly across the region and there are signs of lithospheric lay-
ering (Darbyshire et al., 2013). Using S-wave receiver functions, 
Miller and Eaton (2010) imaged high-velocity lithospheric disconti-
nuities dipping beneath the Canadian Shield, that they interpreted 
as remnant slabs that were accreted during the Trans Hudson 
Orogeny. Porritt et al. (2015) used S-to-P receiver function and 
teleseismic phase velocities to infer that the lithosphere is thicker 
beneath Hudson Bay (∼350 km), and thinner around the periphery 
of the Bay (∼200-250 km). Within the lithosphere, they imaged 
mid-lithospheric discontinuities at ∼80-120 km depth, which were 
attributed to trapped terranes and shear zones around the cratons. 
The Mid-Continent Rift was also extensively studied by Zhang et 
al. (2016) as part of the Superior Province Rifting Earthscope Ex-
periment (SPREE). The study identified a transitional layer along 
the Mid-Continent Rift interpreted as evidence of extensive under-
plating.

Heat flow and heat production data have been used to estimate 
the relative contributions of crustal heat production and mantle 
heat flow to the thermal state of the lithosphere. Jaupart et al. 
(1998), Mareschal and Jaupart (2004), and Perry et al. (2006a) in-
ferred that crustal heat production was the dominant control on 
variations in surface heat flow in the stable Canadian Shield. How-
ever, a study by Lévy and Jaupart (2011) combining heat flow 
and teleseismic travel times concluded that the travel-time de-
lays could not be explained by variations in crustal heat produc-
tion alone, and also required variations of heat supply from below 
the crust. Deep heat flow variations are attributed to lithospheric 
thickness variations as large as 80 km across the region.

Studies of kimberlite mantle xenoliths and xenocrysts have 
been used to understand the composition and history of the Supe-
rior Province lithospheric mantle. Major and trace element analysis 
of garnet xenocrysts in Paleozoic and Mesozoic kimberlites indi-
cate a depleted shallow mantle, increasing in fertility with depth 
(Scully et al., 2004), but this trend with depth was not observed in 
older 1.1-Ga kimberlites. The change was interpreted as evidence of 
modification of the lithospheric mantle by igneous activity related 
to the Mid-Continent Rift formation (Scully et al., 2004). This study 
also suggests that the extent of lithospheric modification varies 
spatially, based on differences in garnet chemistry between adja-
cent kimberlite pipes.

2. Data and method

To estimate the upper mantle thermo-chemical structure of the 
eastern part of the North American Craton we used Rayleigh-wave 
phase-velocity dispersion curves from Foster et al. (2020). The dis-
persion curves were grouped by cluster analysis and the groups 
further subdivided based on crustal structure. To match the aver-
age dispersion curve of each group, we performed a grid-search of 
forward models calculated for a large set of possible combinations 
of compositions and lithospheric geotherms.

2.1. Dispersion data and regionalisation by cluster analysis

The data used in this study consist of a set of 1D Rayleigh-
wave dispersion curves extracted from phase-velocity maps (Foster 
et al., 2020) (Fig. 2). The phase-velocity maps were derived us-
ing a tomographic inversion of dispersion curves measured using 
a two-station cross-correlation method. The inversion solves both 
for isotropic phase-velocity variations and azimuthal anisotropy; 
in this study, we use the isotropic phase component for the pe-
riod range of 20-160 s. Foster et al. (2020) discuss interpretation 
of the anisotropic structure. From the original study, we selected 
an area with a good amplitude recovery based on resolution tests 
and grid points with a minimum azimuthal coverage of 65% per 
period (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 2. Rayleigh-wave phase-velocity maps at selected periods, from inversion of two-station dispersion measurements from Foster et al. (2020). C is the regional average 
velocity for that period. The green bars show the orientation and magnitude of azimuthal anisotropy.

Fig. 3. (a) Map showing the grid nodes of the phase-velocity map (from Foster et al. (2020)) with the final regionalisation based on the cluster analysis (represented by the 
different colours and numbers), and further division into groups based on crustal structure (S - Superior Province, M - Mid-Continent rift, P - Proterozoic crust, G - Grenville). 
The final groups are: 1S (western Superior), 2Sn (northwestern Superior), 2Ss (southwestern Superior), 3S (eastern Superior), 4S (southern Superior), 4P (Proterozoic crust), 
4G (Grenville), 5M (Mid-Continent Rift), 5G (Grenville - St. Lawrence Rift), and 6G (eastern Grenville). Points with a negative silhouette value (in black), and points not 
assigned to any group were not included in our subsequent modelling. (b) Average dispersion curve for each group compared with the average dispersion curve for all groups 
(grey curve). Error bars on the right of the dispersion curves are the period-dependent uncertainties that were used in the subsequent thermo-chemical modelling.
Given the resolution and sensitivity of the data, modelling each 
individual grid node is not a reasonable approach since they are 
not independent. Therefore, we used cluster analysis to identify re-
gions with distinct structure. In particular, we applied the k-means 
algorithm (Hartigan and Wong, 1979; Hartigan, 1975) and used the 
measures of spread within and between the clusters and the sil-
houette value (Rousseeuw, 1987; Kaufman and Rousseeuw, 1990) 
to select the optimal number of clusters. Based on those quality 
tests, we identified six as the optimum number (also see Supple-
mentary Section S1). Additionally, this division clearly correlates 
with the tectonics of the region, which gives us confidence that the 
groups actually represent the main variations in the lithospheric 
structure (Fig. 3(a)).

Although the six clusters appear to characterise regions of sim-
ilar upper mantle structure, literature identifies significant crustal 
variation within some of the clusters, in particular where the clus-
ter covers several spatially separated regions. Because the short 
periods of the Rayleigh waves are sensitive to the crustal struc-
ture, those velocity variations affect the modelling. Therefore, the 
six clusters were further subdivided into ten groups (Fig. 3).
Groups 2Sn and 2Ss cover the northern and southern borders of 
the western Superior Province. Groups 1S and 3S cover the western 
and eastern core of the Superior. Group 4S covers the region where 
the Superior borders the Mid-Continent Rift, including the Nipigon 
Embayment. Group 5M follows the Mid-Continent Rift and 5G the 
St. Lawrence-Southern Great Lakes rift structures. Region 4P covers 
the Proterozoic terranes that accreted to the south of the Superior, 
and 4G and 6G cover distinct parts of the Grenville Orogen.

When comparing the average dispersion curve of each group it 
is notable that the dispersion curves from different clusters have 
distinct shapes (Fig. 3(b)). Group 1S, in the central-western Su-
perior, is overall the fastest, and group 6G in the southernmost 
part of the Grenville, is overall the slowest. Groups 4S, 4G, and 4P, 
which fall in three different tectonic regions, have slightly lower 
velocities at shorter periods than the eastern Superior region 3S. 
The dispersion curves for groups 2Sn and 2Ss have a distinct shape 
with higher velocities at shorter to intermediate periods, decreas-
ing in velocity at longer periods. Lastly, groups 5G and 5M are 
characterised by slow velocities at shorter to intermediate periods. 
Uncertainties were assigned to each curve (Fig. 3(b)) based on the 
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Fig. 4. (a,d) Two examples of cratonic geotherms for a sublithospheric potential temperature of 1100 ◦C. Solid line for a surface heat flow of 44.0 mW m−2, and dashed line 
for 37.0 mW m−2. (b,e) Synthetic S wave velocity profiles and their (c,f) dispersion curves for a range of compositions. Note that refractory dunite (black), and fertile pyrolite 
(green) differ only slightly. For significantly lower or higher velocities we need a metasomatised composition (blue and pink) or the addition of a layer of eclogite (orange), 
respectively.
standard deviation of the data and as a function of frequency. The 
same uncertainties were assigned to all the groups.

2.2. Grid-search for thermo-chemical models

The dispersion structures of the groups described above were 
modelled by performing a grid search for forward-calculated 
thermo-chemical models that match the dispersion curves within 
their uncertainties, following the methods of Eeken et al. (2018), 
Eeken et al. (2020). The grid search can be divided into 3 basic 
steps: (1) We define a solution space of thermal and composi-
tional mantle lithosphere/asthenosphere structures to search, (2) 
Each thermo-chemical structure is converted into seismic veloci-
ties as described in Eeken et al. (2018), using a thermodynamic 
approach (PerPleX, Connolly, 2005) that computes phase composi-
tion as a function of pressure and temperature (using the database 
from Holland and Powell, 1998) and then computes elastic pa-
rameters, density (using the database from Abers and Hacker, 
2016) and anelasticity (following Faul and Jackson, 2005) for all 
depths below the crust. Crustal structure (with a range of un-
certainties) is subsequently added based on previous studies. (3) 
For the given synthetic seismic structure, the code MINEOS (Mas-
ters et al., 2011) is used to calculate Rayleigh-wave fundamental 
mode dispersion curves. Nested loops in our code search through 
all different profiles and identify the ones that fit the observed av-
erage Rayleigh-wave dispersion curves within their uncertainties at 
all periods. Below we briefly summarise the thermo-compositional 
structures searched. More details can be found in the supplemen-
tary material (Section S2) and Eeken et al. (2018, 2020).

The thermal solution space captures a full range of plausible 
1-D steady-state continental geotherms (see also Supplementary 
Section S2.1), spanning thermal lithospheric thicknesses (defined 
as the depth where the conductive geotherm and mantle adia-
bat intersect) from 120 to 350 km depth (Fig. 4), and a range of 
shapes, obtained by varying Moho heat flow and heat production 
in the mantle lithosphere. For the convecting mantle, we test adi-
abats with three different potential temperatures (1100◦ , 1200◦ , 
1300◦C).

For compositional structure (see also Supplementary Section 
S2.2), we test two end-member background compositions: a re-
fractory dunite or a fertile pyrolite. The phase velocities for the 
refractory and fertile compositions are only subtly different (under 
0.2%, Fig. 4) and therefore cannot explain the wide range of varia-
tion in phase velocities between the clusters (Fig. 3). Therefore, we 
additionally evaluate structures with layers of relatively seismically 
fast or slow mineralogies commonly found in xenoliths (Fig. 4). In 
defining these structures, we have borne in mind the limits in ver-
tical resolution of the dispersion data, which is on the order of a 
few tens of km at 40 s, and 100-200 km at 160 s (see Eeken et al., 
2020, for some examples of trade-offs between layer thicknesses, 
amplitudes, and depths).

Eclogite is the most common seismically fast mineralogy found 
in xenoliths (e.g. Pearson et al., 2003). Therefore, in cases where 
dispersion curves appear to require higher velocities in the mid-
lithosphere, we test structures with an added layer of basaltic 
composition, which is substantially faster once the eclogite stabil-
ity field has been entered (below about 70 km depth). Although 
differences in eclogitic velocities are larger than those in peridotitic 
velocities (Garber et al., 2018), all are substantially faster than any 
peridotitic composition (Fig. 4), and the choice of eclogite com-
position only changes best fitting layer thicknesses by a few km 
(Supplementary Fig. S4).

Metasomatic compositions are the most plausible seismically 
slow compositions expected under cratons (Bruneton et al., 2004; 
Eeken et al., 2018). As the seismic data only constrain velocity-
depth distributions, we test for two common types of metaso-
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Fig. 5. All 435 acceptable solutions (out of 6030 searched) for Grenville group 4G (blue), for dunite with 0.5 wt% water and 1200 ◦C mantle potential temperature. The 
minimum average misfit model is shown in red. The different panels are: (a) the geotherms accepted in the grid search are shown in blue, while the coldest and hottest 
geotherms tested are indicated by grey lines, (b) corresponding shear-wave velocity profiles, (c) corresponding Rayleigh-wave phase-velocity dispersion curves, and (d) misfit 
for each model.
matism that lead to a different depth distribution. Adding water 
as a metasomatic agent to our background compositions, amphi-
bole, antigorite, and chlorite stabilise at depths above 100-150 km 
(Fig. 4(b)). However, because of their depth limitation, there is no 
significant effect for the longer periods. When some K2O is added 
besides water, phlogopite mica is formed, which is stable through-
out the lithosphere (Fig. 4(c)). We test compositions with a range 
of added water, as well as ones where water and K2O are added 
in the proportions required to form different amounts of phlogo-
pite. For the latter case, we assume that the amount of phlogopite 
decreases linearly with depth, as such a decrease was found to be 
required by the seismic data (Eeken et al., 2018). Other types of 
alteration (e.g. carbonates, high-P amphiboles) may well also con-
tribute, but would require the addition of other components (e.g. 
CaO, CO2) and are not seismically distinguishable from the compo-
sitions we test.

For the crust, regional seismic structures are assigned based on 
the literature cited in Section 1.2. For each crustal layer, we assign 
a fixed density, VP , and VS . To account for the uncertainties in 
crustal structure, we allow a range for lower crustal VS and Moho 
depth (see Supplementary Table S3). Below the Moho, down to 400 
km depth, the modelled thermo-chemical structure is converted to 
seismic velocities and densities as described above.

We also assumed a depth gradient in radial anisotropy, from 
4% at 40 km depth to 0% at 220 km. This is within the range of 
radial anisotropy other studies have found within cratonic litho-
sphere (e.g., Dziewonski and Anderson, 1981; Yuan and Levin, 
2014). There is some trade-off between assumed radial anisotropy 
and the compositional structures inferred. As shown by Eeken et 
al. (2018), solutions with strong radial anisotropy (up to 5% below 
the Moho) require less metasomatic alteration of the shallow litho-
sphere (up to 0.5 wt% less water, for cases with added water only, 
and up to 50% less phlogopite, for cases with added water and 
K2O, compared to cases with zero radial anisotropy). Anisotropy 
does not trade-off with the thermal structure.

As an example of the results from the grid search process, we 
present a single set of solutions for group 4G for a refractory 
composition with 0.5 wt% water and a sublithospheric potential 
temperature of 1200 ◦C (Fig. 5, for other regions see Figs. S5-
S7). For the accepted solutions, the base of the thermal litho-
sphere, i.e. depth at which the geotherm intersects the mantle 
adiabat, ranges from 176 to 284 km (Fig. 5(a)). The corresponding 
velocity profiles (Fig. 5(b)) illustrate how the refractory compo-
sition plus water leads to a relatively low velocity directly be-
low the Moho, which is required to match the dispersion curves 
(Fig. 5(c)).
3. Results

We summarise the main results below in figures that show the 
number of solutions for different choices of thermal and compo-
sitional structures. The relative numbers provide an overview of 
the most likely type of solutions and which regions are easier to 
fit (absolute numbers depend on the chosen size of the solution 
space and how finely it is sampled, Supplementary Section S2). 
Based on the compositional models with the highest number of 
solutions for each group, it is possible to divide the area of study 
into 4 major classes: (1) models where little to no metasomatic al-
teration is required to fit the dispersion curves, (2) models where 
significant alteration of the shallow mantle lithosphere is required, 
(3) models where more pervasive (stronger and/or deeper) meta-
somatism is required, and (4) models where high-velocity material 
at mid lithospheric depth is required. The solutions for the regions 
are discussed according to these classes below.

3.1. Unmodified lithosphere

Groups 1S and 3S, in the core of the western and eastern Su-
perior, respectively, can be fit with lithospheric geotherms with 
dry or almost dry compositions, with water contents of 0 to 0.5 
wt% (Fig. 6, for a complete overview of the acceptable solutions 
for all groups see Figs. S8-S17). If the lithosphere is assumed to 
have a refractory composition, then higher water contents are re-
quired to obtain low enough velocities directly below the Moho. 
The Western Superior has more solutions for a very cool sub-
lithospheric temperature and requires low Moho heat flow, (qm
= 10-14 mW m−2). In contrast, the Eastern Superior solutions 
show a preference for warmer temperatures and higher qm (15-
19 mW m−2).

3.2. Upper lithosphere metasomatism

To match the relatively low velocities at shorter periods for 
groups 4P and 4G, metasomatic alteration of the shallow man-
tle lithosphere is required (Fig. 6). For these groups, the trade-off 
between the background composition and content of water be-
comes even more visible. Whatever background is chosen, an over-
all trend of increasing the amount of metasomatism from groups 
1S and 3S to groups 4P and 4G is present. Additionally, both 4P and 
4G have a preference for warmer asthenospheric temperatures, as 
well as higher Moho heat flow (qm = 14-21 mW m−2)

As found previously (Boyce et al., 2016; Eeken et al., 2020), 
we also see a clear distinction between the eastern Superior (3S) 
and the Grenville (4G), where our data indicate that relatively low 
velocities are required in the shallow lithosphere of the eastern 
Canadian Grenville. Such findings corroborate the interpretation of 
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Fig. 6. Summary of the results for groups 1S (eastern Superior), 3S (western Superior), 4P (Proterozoic crust south of Mid-Continent Rift), and 4G (Grenville) in terms of 
number of solutions (N) and Moho heat flow (qm) for different sublithospheric potential temperatures (represented by different colours) as function of the amount of water 
(in wt%) or as a function of the amount of phlogopite, added to a dunite or pyrolite background (represented by different line styles/symbols). Our solutions are generally 
consistent with the range of Moho heat flow for the region inferred from heat flow and heat production by Shapiro et al. (2004) and Levy et al. (2010) (shaded grey). The 
amount of water required increases from groups 1S and 3S to groups 4P and 4G. Note that there is a trade off between the background composition and water content.
modification by metasomatism of the Laurentian margin due to 
subduction beneath the continent in the Grenville region (4G) and, 
by correlation, the Proterozoic terranes in region 4P.

3.3. More pervasive metasomatism

The southern Superior (4S), the Mid-Continent Rift System 
(5M), the proposed continuation of the St. Lawrence rift system 
(5G), and the Rome Trough rift (6G) groups are in regions affected 
by rifting. These all require stronger and possibly deeper metaso-
matism (Fig. 7) than the regions in Fig. 6.

Group 4S requires significant water content in the shallow 
lithosphere as well as relatively cool sublithospheric temperatures. 
Most of our solutions have relatively high qm, except for models 
with significant amounts of phlogopite (>5 wt%). Previous studies, 
using heat flow and heat production data, have inferred for this 
region a relatively low Moho heat flow, similar to that of region 
3S (13-14 mW m−2, Levy et al. (2010); Perry et al. (2006b)). Such 
low qm would be only consistent with modification throughout the 
lithosphere and a relatively thick thermal lithosphere.

Results for group 5M require little water or phlogopite, similar 
to regions 3S and 1S. The main difference between 5M and these 
regions is the significantly thicker crust which leads to quite low 
phase velocities at periods shorter than 50 s. Surface heat flow in 
the western part of Lake Superior is low (<30 mW m−2, Perry et 
al. (2006b)), and the estimated Moho heat flow is lower than 12 
mW m−2 (Shapiro et al., 2004). Similar to group 4S, for a low qm, 
the preferred compositional solutions are those with some alter-
ation throughout the lithosphere.
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Fig. 7. Summary of the results for groups 4S (southern Superior), 5M (Mid-Continent rift), 6G (eastern Grenville) and 5G (Grenville - St. Lawrence Rift) in terms of number of 
solutions (N) and Moho heat flow (qm) for different sublithospheric potential temperatures (represented by different colours) as a function of the amount of water (in wt%) 
or as a function of the amount of phlogopite, added to a dunite or pyrolite background (represented by different line styles/symbols).The range of Moho heat flow inferred 
by Shapiro et al. (2004) and Levy et al. (2010) for regions 4S and 5M (shaded grey) is most consistent with solutions with alteration throughout the lithosphere.
Compared to 4G, group 5G has a thicker crust which leads to 
quite low phase velocities at short periods, but additionally, so-
lutions favour stronger mantle lithosphere alteration than group 
4G, as well as cooler sub-lithospheric temperatures. There is no 
well-constrained heat-flow based estimate of qm for this region. 
Surface heat flow values are similar to or lower than those of the 
Grenville in region 4G (35-40 mW m−2, Levy et al. (2010); Goes et 
al. (2020)). If heat production is similar to that of region 4G and 
the additional crustal thickness is the result of underplating of rel-
atively low heat-production mafic material, then Moho heat flow 
is likely to be similar to or lower than region 4G. For qm between 
14 and 19 mW m−2, either substantial hydrous alteration confined 
to the shallower lithosphere or phlogopite alteration throughout 
provide acceptable fits.

Results for Group 6G show a preference for stronger metaso-
matism and hotter sublithospheric temperature than for the other 
regions in the Grenville. Surface heat flow is relatively high (in-
creasing from west to east with an average of 52 mW m−2, Frone 
et al. (2015)), as are estimates of Moho temperature from Pn
(Goes et al., 2020) suggesting a relatively high qm of around 18-
22 mW m−2, most consistent with solutions of substantial hydrous 
alteration confined to the shallower lithosphere.

Groups 5M and 4S are in regions affected by the Mid-Continent 
Rift System. Such activity may have brought fluids to the system 
from below, which would explain the metasomatic alteration of 
the whole continental lithosphere. Interestingly, while the crustal 
expression of this event mainly lies in 5M, the mantle signature 
appears stronger below 4S. Our results also support a distinction 
between the north and south Grenville as proposed by Boyce et 
al. (2019), and we interpret the difference in velocity as a possible 
result of the joint alteration effects of magmatism associated with 
collision and rifting.
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Fig. 8. Summary of the results for groups 2Sn (northwestern Superior) and 2Ss (southwestern Superior) in terms of number of solutions (N) and Moho heat flow (qm) for 
different sublithospheric potential temperatures (represented by different colours) as a function of the amount of water (in wt%) or the amount of water plus a layer of 
eclogite, added to a dunite or pyrolite background (represented by different line styles/symbols). These groups require a layer of eclogite between 110 and 130 km depth 
with water added on top. The range of Moho heat flow inferred by Shapiro et al. (2004) and Levy et al. (2010) (shaded grey) is similar to the low qm from our solutions.
3.4. Lithosphere with a high-velocity layer

A few kinds of structures could fit the dispersion curves for 
Groups 2Sn and 2Ss, in the north and south of the western Su-
perior, respectively. Those groups have relatively constant phase 
velocities with period, which require a structure where a high-
velocity layer overlays low-velocity material. We can achieve this 
either by adding a low-velocity layer at greater depths in/below 
quite cold lithosphere or high-velocity material at shallower depths 
in somewhat warmer lithosphere. We also tested adding a layer 
of low-velocity material at the top of the asthenosphere. While 
this can match phase velocities, the temperatures in such a layer 
would be too low for partial melting and the velocity drop would 
require high degrees of alteration (e.g. >5 wt% phlogopite), raising 
questions about the layer’s origin and stability. As another option, 
we could strongly increase the radial anisotropy at the base of 
the lithosphere, which trades off with temperature and metaso-
matic mineral contents as will be discussed below. Alternatively, 
we can add a layer of eclogite in the mid lithosphere. We have 
tested for various depth distributions, and find most solutions for 
a layer from 110 to 130 km depth with various amounts of added 
water on top (Fig. 8). A thickness of 20 km is compatible that ex-
pected for oceanic crust formed at Archean mantle temperatures 
(Weller et al., 2019).

The presence of a mid-lithospheric eclogitic layer is consistent 
with the seismic profile from the Lithoprobe project in region 2Ss. 
The project imaged a high-velocity layer dipping from south to 
north that was interpreted as remnant oceanic lithosphere accreted 
during the assembly of the Superior Province (Musacchio et al., 
2004). Similarly, the 2Sn group is close to the Trans-Hudson Oro-
gen, where Miller and Eaton (2010) found dipping high-velocity 
layers associated with ancient subduction and accretion to form 
Laurentia’s core.

Garber et al. (2018) found that globally averaged cratonic seis-
mic structures (in particular from waveform-derived model SE-
MUCB_WM1 (French and Romanowicz, 2014)) often contain high 
velocities between 120 and 150 km depth. They suggest that these 
Fig. 9. Summary of the standard deviation of lithospheric thickness for each of the 
three tested sublithospheric potential temperatures (blue for 1100 ◦C, yellow for 
1200 ◦C, and orange for 1300 ◦C). We used for this figure the chemical solutions 
that best represent each group: for 2Sn (northwestern Superior) and 2Ss (south-
western Superior) - solutions with added water in the range 0.0-2.0 wt% underlain 
by a layer of eclogite; for 1S (western Superior), 3S (eastern Superior), 4P (Protero-
zoic south of Mid-Continent Rift), 4G (Grenville), 5G (Grenville-St. Lawrence Rift), 
and 6G (eastern Grenville) - solutions with added water in the range 0.0-2.0 wt%; 
for 4S (southern Superior), 5M (Mid-Continent Rift) - solutions with 1-10% phl-
ogopite. Note that there is a trade off between sublithospheric temperature and 
thermal lithospheric thickness. Since a dramatic change of sublithospheric tempera-
ture is unlikely between the groups, we suggest that there is a systematic variation 
in lithospheric thickness across the study region (dashed yellow line).

velocities can be explained by an additional 20 vol% eclogite and 
2 vol% diamond around these depths. Given the non-uniqueness of 
tomographically-derived velocity profiles, it would be of interest to 
test whether our regionally variable structures, including layers of 
eclogite, can also match the waveform data.

3.5. Thermal lithospheric thickness variation

Most regions have solutions for all three sublithospheric tem-
peratures tested (Fig. 9). Within the acceptable solutions, it is pos-
sible that lithospheric thickness is large (around 270 km), and does 
not vary much below most of the region. However, that would 
require variations of 100-200 ◦C in asthenospheric temperatures 
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below the Superior. It would be difficult to maintain such differ-
ent temperatures between close areas within the convecting man-
tle.

There is a trade-off between sublithospheric temperature and 
the thermal lithospheric thickness: for a cold asthenosphere, a 
thinner lithosphere is better able to match the dispersion data than 
it is for a warmer asthenosphere. Therefore, we suggest that what 
we see is likely a systematic variation in lithospheric thickness 
across the study region. Taking 1200 ◦C as the background astheno-
spheric potential temperature (as we have solutions for all regions 
for this temperature), the results indicate that the lithosphere is 
systematically thicker below the Western Superior (groups 1S, 2S, 
and 5M, 250-340 km) than below the southeastern Superior and 
neighbouring Proterozoic regions (groups 3S, 4P, 4G, 190-260 km) 
and is thinnest below the southeasternmost Grenville (group 6G, 
160-180 km). Within the western Superior, the lithosphere below 
2Sn and 2Ss is around 30 km thinner than the core region 1S. In-
terestingly, the lithospheric thickness of the zones characterised by 
surface rifting (5M, 5G, and 6G) is not distinct from that of neigh-
bouring regions, indicating that either lithospheric thinning did 
not occur directly below the surface expression, but instead may 
have occurred below, for example, region 4S (240-270 km thick), 
or that the thinned lithosphere has since thermally equilibrated to 
a thickness similar to that of the surrounding lithosphere. When 
we combine these results with those from Eeken et al. (2020), the 
Superior Province includes two thick highly depleted cores, in the 
northeast and west, while the intervening region 3S is less refrac-
tory or slightly more altered, and thinner.

4. Discussion

4.1. Uncertainties

The method involves a range of uncertainties associated with 
the data, our choice of parameters for the grid search inversion, 
and the trade-offs between them. Here we will discuss some of the 
main uncertainties related to the extracted dispersion curves, the 
thermodynamic methods, the attenuation model, and lithospheric 
radial anisotropy.

The dispersion curves are the product of an inversion that in-
volves smoothing and damping (Foster et al., 2020). To minimise 
edge effects, regularisation effects, and variations in model res-
olution, we removed from our analysis the points on the edge 
of the original study area, where resolution decreases. Addition-
ally, we are only analysing regions that can be resolved based on 
the checkerboard tests from Foster et al. (2020). Because of the 
smoothing and resolution, our results can only represent large-
scale lithospheric structure (e.g. over 300 km lateral extent). For 
example, we do not distinguish anomalies of the scale of the Great 
Meteor hotspot.

There are also uncertainties associated with the thermodynamic 
methods (including the choice of equation of state and its param-
eters, solid-solution models, and averaging of end-member com-
positions) and databases (e.g. Eeken et al., 2018; Garber et al., 
2018). However, the seismic data require velocity variations that 
significantly exceed the uncertainties in the synthetic velocities 
for any single composition considered here. Moreover, the seis-
mic data do not uniquely constrain the variation of velocity with 
depth but do require several distinct classes of structure contain-
ing high and/or low-velocity layers. The high velocities are too 
high for any composition on the fertile to refractory peridotite ar-
ray, but can be matched with layers of an eclogitic composition 
of a reasonable thickness. A different choice of eclogite does not 
change the required thicknesses by more than a few km. Simi-
larly, where low-velocity layers are required, various combinations 
of metasomatic minerals will be able to satisfy the seismic con-
straints, not only the limited set of hydrous compositions con-
sidered here, but also combinations including carbonate minerals 
and/or high-temperature amphiboles. The metasomatic mineralo-
gies we considered are mineralogies commonly found in xeno-
liths and form readily when some water is added to a potentially 
quite refractory peridotite. Our calculations provide constraints on 
the relative intensity of metasomatic alteration required in differ-
ent regions, as well as some constraints on the depth distribu-
tion.

Other uncertainties are related to the chosen attenuation and 
radial anisotropy models. The choice of attenuation model affects 
the forward modelled velocity-depth gradients. We use the anelas-
ticity model QF (Faul and Jackson, 2005), which has a relatively 
strong temperature dependence. Because anelastic effects are only 
significant at the base of the lithosphere and the mantle below 
(Goes et al., 2012), the choice of anelasticity may shift estimates of 
thermal thickness (by a few tens of km), but the style of our solu-
tions, the relative variations in thickness and different classes we 
infer are not affected.

Radial anisotropy estimates in models for cratonic lithosphere 
usually range between 0 and 5% anisotropy. They are often sim-
ilar to PREM, where the radial anisotropy is highest directly be-
low the Moho and decreases with depth (e.g., Freybourger et al., 
2001; Dziewonski and Anderson, 1981), but other more complex 
structures have also been imaged (Yuan and Romanowicz, 2010). 
As mentioned, we use a simple model of anisotropy (similar to 
PREM) for all regions. Therefore, we do not account for varia-
tions in anisotropy vertically (between layers) or laterally (between 
the groups). If we were to include stronger or more variable ra-
dial anisotropy, the consequence would be higher isotropic ve-
locities, thus requiring lower amounts of metasomatism, although 
the thermal characteristics would remain similar (Eeken et al., 
2018). Optimally, in the future, a combined Rayleigh and Love 
wave analysis would be used to provide direct constraints on radial 
anisotropy.

4.2. Lithospheric thickness variations

There can be different causes for lithospheric thickness varia-
tions. We have defined thermal thickness as the intersection be-
tween the conductive geotherm and mantle adiabat. This parame-
terisation is an approximation of the expected thermal structure 
which would include a transitional layer between the conduc-
tive lid and the convecting mantle. For temperatures above about 
1100 ◦C the lithosphere may reach an actual conductive steady 
state. However, seismic data are most sensitive to the depth of 
the velocity minimum, which forward models predict lies close to 
where the extrapolated conductive geotherm would intersect the 
adiabat.

Numerical models (e.g., Cooper et al., 2004) show that tem-
poral variations in thermal thickness as we define it here occur 
due to instability of the transitional layer at the base of the litho-
sphere. Such instabilities may occur on time scales of tens of Myr, 
and over thicknesses of a few tens of km for the high viscosities 
expected for thick lithosphere. Additionally, variations in composi-
tion may lead to stabilisation of the lithosphere to different depths 
(Cooper et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2014). The difference in thickness 
between regions 1S and 3S could reflect the latter process if amal-
gamation of the craton has resulted in juxtaposition of lithospheric 
blocks that are distinct in their compositionally controlled stability. 
The relatively thick lithosphere below the Mid-Continent Rift sys-
tem might have formed when mantle from which large amounts of 
melt were extracted cooled to form relatively low density and high 
viscosity lithosphere, while alteration of the lithosphere below 4S 
may have led to a smaller long-term thickness.
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Fig. 10. Summary map of the compositional (a) and thermal (b) variation across the study region inferred from our results. Groups in the Superior Province 2Sn and 2Ss 
are regions that require a eclogite layer with various amounts of water added. The western (1S) and eastern (3S) cores of the Superior Province are regions that are best fit 
by a dry or almost dry composition. The regions of Proterozoic arc accretion, 4P and 4G, require some metasomatic alteration in the shallow lithosphere. Regions affected 
by the Mid-Continent Rift (4S and 5M) require more pervasive metasomatic alteration that extends into the deeper lithosphere, while the rift regions in the Grenville (5G 
and 6G) require more pervasive metasomatism either concentrated mainly shallowly or extending deeper. In thermal structure, there is an overall northwest to southeast 
warming/thinning of the lithosphere below the study region.
4.3. Structure and tectonics

Emerging from this work and a few previous studies is the con-
clusion that lithospheric mantle below continental shields holds 
more of a record of its previous tectonic history than previously 
thought. Beside a dry lithosphere in the core cratonic regions, we 
observe three to four other classes of lithospheric structure: upper 
lithosphere metasomatism, upper lithosphere metasomatism above 
an eclogitic layer, more pervasive metasomatism, potentially ex-
tending to larger depths (Fig. 10).

Upper-lithosphere metasomatism is required beneath regions 
4P and 4G. We interpret the upper lithosphere modification by 
metasomatism on the Laurentian margin due to subduction be-
neath the continent. A few other studies have also noted significant 
slow velocity anomalies in the shallow lithosphere below regions 
known to have been affected by significant arc-related magmatism 
in the Proterozoic (e.g., Boyce et al., 2019; Liddell et al., 2018; Leg-
endre et al., 2012; Eeken et al., 2020).

The signature of Archean and Paleoproterozoic subduction ap-
pears to be distinct from that below younger Proterozoic regions. 
Although slow velocities in the shallow mantle lithosphere im-
prove the dispersion curve fit, regions 2Sn and 2Ss require a rela-
tively high-velocity mid lithosphere. This velocity anomaly can be 
matched by a mid-lithospheric layer of eclogite (10-20 km thick), 
which might well correspond to relict subducted oceanic crust. 
Eeken et al. (2020) also required a similar structure to match 
dispersion data below the extension of the Trans Hudson Oro-
gen below James Bay (just north of region 3S). The presence of 
such layers is consistent with refraction profiles and S receiver 
functions that image dipping high-velocity layers below these or 
nearby regions, as mentioned in Section 3.4. Similar structures of 
dipping high-velocity material have also been imaged in several 
other cratons, including the Slave (Bostock, 1998) and Wyoming 
Cratons (Hopper and Fischer, 2015). There too, these features have 
been interpreted as related to shallow subduction in Archean/Pale-
oproterozoic time. Archean/Paleoproterozoic subduction may well 
have been different from more recent subduction styles, as thicker 
oceanic crust and more buoyant and stronger mantle lithosphere 
might have favoured shallow subduction (e.g., Abbott, 1991; van 
Hunen and Moyen, 2012).

The final one to two classes, of more pervasive metasomatism, 
comprise regions affected by rifting. Regions 5M and 4S were af-
fected by the formation of the Mid-continent Rift system. Given 
that surface heat flow plus constraints on heat production indi-
cate low Moho heat flow (Shapiro et al., 2004; Levy et al., 2010), 
those regions require metasomatic alteration throughout the litho-
sphere, which we interpret as an expression of modification after 
assembly. Plume activity and rifting could lead to the infiltration of 
magmatic fluids into the cratonic keel, causing metasomatism (Lee 
and Rudnick, 1999). Regions 5G and 6G in the eastern Grenville 
were also affected by rift systems, in this case, during the break 
up of the Rodinia supercontinent. The near-surface expressions in-
clude a thick crust and basin formation. Those regions at least 
require more pervasive shallow modification than region 4G, po-
tentially extending to larger depth. This extensive alteration could 
be the result of the superposition of modification during subduc-
tion event and further alteration associated with later rifting. Boyce 
et al. (2019) inferred a similar difference in metasomatic alter-
ation from less extensive in the northern Grenville (our region 4G 
and northwards) to more pervasive modification in the southern 
Grenville (our regions 5G, 6G and southwards).

These classes of structure may thus reflect processes of for-
mation and modification of the lithosphere. These findings agree 
with geochemical and petrological analyses on xenoliths which 
document temporal and spatial variations in composition due to 
formation and modification of the lithospheric mantle by dif-
ferent styles of metasomatism (Scully et al., 2004; Hunt et al., 
2012; Wyman et al., 2014). Variation in composition like what we 
find here may also help to explain observations of seismic mid-
lithospheric discontinuities of both negative and positive polarity, 
which could be due to layered metasomatic alteration and eclogite 
layers.
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5. Conclusions

Variations in Rayleigh-wave dispersion curves across the east-
ern Canada/Great Lakes region can be modelled with four to five 
distinct types of thermo-chemical mantle lithosphere once we ac-
count for regional crustal structure. The eastern and western cores 
of the Archean Superior Province can be matched with a dry/al-
most dry composition. Regions of Proterozoic arc accretion in the 
eastern margin of Laurentia require metasomatic alteration of the 
shallow mantle lithosphere, while regions of collision in the Trans-
Hudson Orogen and the southern Superior are characterised by a 
high-velocity mid-lithospheric layer, which we interpret as rem-
nant subducted thick oceanic crust, consistent with interpretations 
of nearby refraction profiles. This is further evidence of distinct 
modes of subduction and accretion in the later Proterozoic and 
Archean. Regions affected by rifting require more pervasive meta-
somatism. For the Mid-Continent Rift as well as the region imme-
diately north of it (including the Nipigon arm of the rift) heat flow 
constraints favour solutions where this alteration extends into the 
deep lithosphere, likely a signature of modification by magmatic 
fluids from below. The rift structures in the Grenville require more 
pervasive metasomatic alteration of the shallow lithosphere which 
may or may not extend throughout the lithosphere. We interpret 
this as a result of the joint effects of a Proterozoic collision and 
later rifting.

In addition to these systematic compositional variations that re-
flect tectonic history, the thermal lithospheric thickness and Moho 
heat flow varies considerably across the region. The western Supe-
rior core is thickest and coldest, reaching 320 km depth, while the 
eastern Grenville is the warmest and only around 170 km thick. 
These results provide a context for reevaluating other studies of 
the structure of continental shields, e.g. those of mid-lithospheric 
discontinuities, as they may reflect similar tectonically controlled 
structures.
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